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ANDOVER WINS Woodsum brought home Hatch, scor- EXETER WINS GOLF.
ing Brown's only run. Obituary

Defeats the Brown University Nine in the Andover made her first run in the Outclasses Andover, Winningscore by the Obituary.

Best Played Game of the Season. fourth inning. With one out Huis- JOHN HOPKINS P. A. '58
kamp singled to center field, went to The golf match between Andover Judge John Hopkins P. A. '58, died

Last Wednesday, in Providence, second on a passed ball and reached and Exeter was played last Wednes- at his home in Millbury May 19, from

Andover defeated Brown by the score third when Beach was out at first. A day afternoon on the links of the cancer of the stomach. He was born

of 2 to 1 in the best played game put hit by Clough over second base scored !Merrimack Country Club at Lawrence, at Leonard Stanley, Gloucestershire,

up so far this season. The team las him. which had been very kindly tendered England in 1840. When three years

taken a big brace and the result of In the next three innings both by the club for te contest. The old he was brought to this country
the game was most encouraging in teams were retired in short order. game was easily won by Exeter, 20 and in 1857 came to Andover, which

<every way. Both teams played well Andover scored the winning run, in holes up. The detailed score was as he left the following year to attend

in the field but at the bat Andover the eighth. Gilchrist was first at hat follows: Dartmouth. After graduating from

did the heavier hitting making seven and reached second on Woodsum's EXETER ANDOVER that college he studied law and was

Ints to Brown's three. overthrow to first, making third on Andrus 6 Simmons, (capt) 0 admitted to the bar in 1864. In 1865

In the box, for Andover, Baker Carter's out. Baker's hit to centre Draper 5 Paine 0 he was married to Miss Mary C.

pitched the best game of the season, field brought him home. Elmer 4 Stuart 0 Salsbury.

and although he was apt to be wild at Ii the last inning Andover's strong Newbury 0 Gurley 2 ·. He was prominent in the town af-
times, he was steady at the critical batters were up and started out well. Maxon 0 Robertson 4 fairs of Millbury, having been a mem-

points. His headwork was especially O'Brien and Scribner in succession Horsford,ber of the board of selectmen, at one

good. Htch, for Brown was at first beat out bunts. Huiskamp tried to (capt.) 11 Perrin 0 time chairman; assessor, trustee of
too much for Andover, particularly follow suit, but fouled out. Beach- - the town library 25 years, chairman

onaccount of his peculiar delivery made a scratch hit to second base but26 6 of the school committee 12 years,
onaccount of his peculiar delivery mat The next match will take place this trustee of the Milbury Savings Bank,

and cross fire, but after the first few no one could score andlog closed afternoon at Newton Centre, with the t of the illbury Sav ings Bank,

innings lie was hit pretty well. the inning with a fly to Paine. Newton Centre Golf club team. treasurer of the Episcopal mission,
The score: and was chairman of the executive

O'Brien put up the best game at
the bat and in the field. Beach ANDOVER - I NewAthleticAdvisoryRules. committee of the WorceSter County

ADe bat and insitte frold. Aeach Bar Association.
caught in unusally good form and hisAD R H SH PO A At a recent meeting of the Ath- In 1882 he- was a Democratic can-
throwing to second was of the best. O'Brien, s. 4 0 2 0 - 3 0

Scribner, rf 4 0 b o 1 o o letic Advisory Board, the following didate for Congress, and for two
The Brown team realized this and Huiskap,c3 4 11 0 1 30 regulations, with regard to the letters, yeara was Democratic candidate for
after making an unsuccessful attempt Beach, c 4 4 

Clough, 1 4 0 I 0 13 1 0 monograms and suits given by the state auditor. He had been his
to steal second, gave it up. Huis- Gilchrist, 1 f ; 1 0 0 0 0 0to steal second, gave it tup. Huis- Carter, c f v 0 2 00 various athletic organizations of the party's candidate for district attorney

amp also did good wor at third. Baker,p o o o o school were decided upon. several times, and was a member of
The feature of the game was made Hodge, 2 8 ^O o 3 2 1 FOOTBALL:-Blue sweater with large the House of Representatives in 1882

by Clough in catching a.fly bal! -Ttals, 2 -7 0 27 16 f "white' A, jersey with - small stripe and 1883, during both years being
- iiclci would have been a hit. And- BROWN on the sleeves, blue stockings and chairman of the joint committee on

over's hitting was timely, especially nB R H SH PO A E monogram on cap, same as last year. woman suffrage. He was chairman
Baker's hit in the eighth inning Foulder 3 1 0 0 1 2 3 0 .BASEBALL: -Blue sweater with of the standing committee on probate

which brought in the winning run. Abbott, c 3 0 0 00 10 small white A, jersey with plain and chancery in 1883 and in 1884,
The two bunts in the last part of the Phillips 0 0 02The two bunts.in the last part of the e P'lif H 4 0 0 01 2 0 sleeves, blue stockings and monogram was a delegate to the national - Demo-
game was as pretty as any of the Paine, 2 (capt) 3 0 0 0 4 2 0 on. cap, same as last year. cratic convention at Chicago,-andwas- -_-

Barry, cf 4 0 0 01 10 -0
season, and the base running was TBACK--White sweater with med-. -one- of -the-supporters __o.fGroer.----- --
noticably improved. The., change in Mackinney, If 3 -- 1 0 1 0 o ium sized A, jersey with wide stripes Cleveland. -

Hatch, p __ 2 1 1 0 2- 0
.the batting order-of- th-teamrn seemed - a --on sleeves, and cap with German Mr. Hopkins was appointed to the

- -towork rather better.-* Totals; 24 1 3 4 26 14 1 script A. bench by Gov. Russell in 1891, con-

The team left Andover on the Hodge out for running out of line. HOCKEY :-White sweater with A. tinuing actively until stricken by se-

11-10 train, Wednesday morning, and Score by innings: H. T. and crossed hockey sticks, vere illness while sitting in Worces-

took dinner at the South station in Andover, - 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o-- 2 Same, as monogram, on blue cap. ter in March of this year. He leaves

Boston. Arriving in Providence at Brown, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-- 1 GoLF:-Caps with A. G. T. and a widow, a daughlter, Mrs. Grace Ma-

about two o'clock, they were taken blue coats with same monogram on gowan of Savannah, Ga., and two
Gilchrist, Stolen base, Metcalf. Double

immediately to the field and com- play, O'Brien. Hodge and Clough. Struck pocket. sons, Herbert S., and Perman P., of
men ced practice at three o'clock. out by Baker . by Hatch 5 Bases on BASKET BALL :-Mdnogram but not Millbury.

balls off Baker 7, off Hatch 1. Passed balls
The game was called at 3.30. Abbott 2. Wild pitch Baker. Hit by yet decided upon. It will be in the

pitched ball, Gelding. Umpire Gaffney. same class as hockey.
O'Brien for Andover was first at bat Time I hour, 50,min.er c a oe= = =

T IU. TENNIS :-This year, small A onces.
and singled to right field, reaching Notices.
second on a passed ball. Scribner's Mirror Contents. white sweater, and blue caps with
fly to short gave him third but the-white A. Next year, A. T. T. on both 1903-Baseball practice on Salem

t o e tird bue The contents for the June Mirror, cap and sweater. street campus at 1 o'clock.
net twro men were retiredinsucces- which will come out in about two The managers of the different teams,
sion. In the second half it looked as eeks, is as folows:-The Fresh-with
though Brown would score. Baker as in former years, will reced at 3 o'clock this afteoo

man's Rival," by F. L. Collins, P. A. same monogram or letters as their re-
allowed Foulder and Woodsum to ylock, A Caracter Study'00; "Shylock, A. Character Study.
walk. Abbott fouled out to Beach by L. J. Perrin; "Francis Bacon," by 1904-Baseball squad report for
and Metcalf was allowed first when A.W. Banwart; "Why do we Honor New Class Game Rules practiceon the Theolog campus at 1.30
Woodsum was caught at second. the Puritan?" [by R. L. Clark; Mirage; sharp, today.
Capt. Paine was next up, but And- "A Forest Fire," by W. Richardson; The annual class baseball game be-
over successfully closed a pretty dan- Editorials, Book Reviews, and Leaves tween the two middle classes of the PHILo--Following men must sign
gerous inning when Baker threw him Phillis Ivy. school will take place on the large the constitution right away if they
out at first. . campus next Wednesday afternoon. wish their names to go down in the

Both sides were retired in order in Yale Senior Elections. The management of te game has Pot-Pourri as members of the society:
the second inning. In the third And- decided to abolish, this year, certain Toole, Green, Benbow, Becker, Leads,

over had a good chance to score when The annual elections to the Yale former customs. · No eggs are to be Stanley, Gurley, Jenckens, Adler.

Baker walked to first, and Barry senior societies took place Thursday thrown, or decayed fruit, and there

muffed Hodge's fly,- but Baker was afternoon. The following old And- is to be no painting of numerals on Andover-Princton Club Elections-----------

run off and Hodge declared out for over men received elections:___ __ buildigsfenceset.-- --

running out of line. O'BriendieLat- -Skull-anfdBoes---W.Wilhom. It is also hoped that there will be The following officers have been

first on a grounder to Woodsum. -In J. M. Dreisbach, H; M. Wallace, H. less cutting this year and that the elected for the Andover Club at

the second half, Hatch opened for c. Holt. players will not be kidnapped. With Princeton:

Brown'with a hit to centre field and Scroll and Keys-C. W. Littlefield, the exception of these changes the · President-E. A. Fowler.

was sacrificed to second by Foulder. 0. J. Willis. game will be played as usual, with Vice President-R. T. Davis.

Another hit to the same place by Wolfs Head-W. B. Tyler. rushes between innings etc.Secretary and Treas-C. Garrison.
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; TlTho victory over Brown last Wed- ' .. c~-'
nesday was a fair showing of the -

team's abilities when in their best 
form and ought to le a great eneour* ^ITerel~ls^sZ f, 1. DIJNNF Well Dressed Andover Menagement to te school as well as the . L P U N E W D , M ,

'oa-ulce . FO~C 1DVEDY~ O.C. C-S.O-..-'- 

nine. Thle slightest over-confidence, have their Clothes made b
however, will be fatal. Exeter has . ' y
been working lard with steady im-________

provement while our season has been 
erratic. For a successful climax it is
necessary that tle whole school keep , ' . _ -_ .
up tile same spirit and give tle team .. ...... ,., ,,
the same support as was shown by te- The Philis Academy Tailor
delegation which met them at the I .. P
station last Wednesday. and Outfitter. Elm Square

Northfeld Conference.

J C. LITTLEFIELD,
The seventeenth aual Northfield SportI 12 BEACON STREET, - - BO

Student Conference will be held this
year at East Northfield, Mass., on the
grounds of the Northlield Seminary,
from June 27 to July 7. This confer-ig
ence is under the auspices of the stu- G arrs pai e la t sun w
dent department of the international ' B i ^QBE^ Im p o rtations especially adapted to students' wear.
committee of the Young Men's Chris- Agent at Chs ey 
tian Association, and its object is to A SPECIALTY Agent at Chapman's eve wee
train students for leadership in various
departments of the organized christian our tri +1 Show excellent taste aud good judgment
work of their institutions. The at- o r f n s at ' le in the selection of their FURNITURE.
tendance and strength of these meet- They always find what they want in our immense store rooms.

ings have materially increased from
year to year, and all indications give I.O * 10W O AGES,

assurance tat tlle conferenc e tis Transcript -Building, BOSTON THE BOWDITGH FURNITURE CO, 1 O-N10E R GE sT .
assurance that the conference this NAflA~w3Ei4 ~E1EW HAVEN, CONN.
year will be as largely attended and
as successful as tlose of recent years.

Over six hundred students repre-
senting one hundred schools, colleges
and universities in Canada and the
east will be present. Among the i 3 -
speakers already announced are Rev. ruenr t r
G. C. Morgan, 3Mr. R. E. Speer, P. A. 
'86, Rev. John Kelman, of Edinburgh, j' e to .a b e n Ou e
Rev. C. W. Sanborn, of Winnipeg and
possibly Bisdop Lawrence. The fact el aen, ane
that John R. ott, of the World's W hen you .
Christian Student Federation, will' ' a r'

-p:ebsaid al d direc tlie cnferece,- C
argues well for its success. ----- F

The primary and avowed purpose New Haven
of the conference is of course spiritual e V

For this reason there are meetings and take up your quarters in the most beauti-
and conferences during the forenoons ful of all New England towns as a student in
for those who wish to specialize in the finest of all American Universities, just 
some form of religious activity, as, for recall this dvertiseent nd this fact 
instance: mission work, a bible study
course, and so on. At eleven o'clock The Edw. MIalley Co., called A .X ^T ^ ^ .
there is a general "platform meeting." "Connecticut's Greatest Store" l -
at which an address is made by some has fittedouttheroomsof more 'A U-G U ST - , CAMBRIDGE .
speaker of national reputation and Yale men than any three other SPRING SHIRTINGS HAVE ARRIVED
real power. In the evening at sun- stores put together.
set there takes place the "Round Top" - Fisk , Fo nre's ancd De t's
meeting, at which the college student's We have been taking care of Yale men's - ! ' '
greatest problem-his life work-is wants for fifty-one years. We know how to 
discussed. After this comes the dele- do it well and how to do it for litte. G I a do it well and how to do it for little.
gation meeting, the assembling to-
gether separately of the students from Just remember the name-Malley's CUSTOMISHIRTS Also a First-Class Line of

a pecialty Furnishing and Athletic Goodseach college or school, to discuss the -and come and see us a pecialty 'urnishing and Athletic Goods
problems of their own institutions._

The whole afternoon is given up to1320 MASS. AVE., - - - AMBRIDGE, IASS.
recreation. During the conferencel I 11 - , 
a series of baseball games is held be- ITh LUVW I LLLI UU Representative at Chapman's
tween the different clleges, a track 
meet, a tennis tournament, and tlere Chapel, Church
arealso abundant facilities for swim- and Centre Sts. D C T is none too A l ^
ming and mountain climbing. Onn foo AN DOVER
the Fourth of July tlere is a cele- NEW HAVEN - - CONN 
bratiou, in which all the institutions
compete for the best exhibition.

THE BEST is what they can get ofThe price for board and room for

the ten days, during which the con- H. C HASKELL TheeiPhotoference lasts, is $12.00. All dele- HAELL_
gates are expected to pay in addition
a registration fee of $5.00, to cover 21 W, ST STREET,
the_general_expenses,__oLthe-_onfer-_ _ - --- BO STON -- MASS .
ence.

Last year Andover had a small -1
delegation but this year it i s hoped -a -: As I have been chosen Class Photographer for 1902, Phillips Academy, I.

.,~delegation but this year it is hopedfl a^^rf-^» » wish to say that all those.connected with the Academy will be entitled to
large number of men will be able to COLKLEC SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES. Cards can be bbtained of Mr. F. A.
attend. Inquiry, as last year, will P P Goodhue, Jr., Business Manager of the 1902 Class Book, or at Studio, 21
send one man as a delegate with his * West St., Boston.
expenses paid. s. , AZaDERIAN, Aeent All Work Guaranteed to be STRIC TLY FIbST CASfS
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...BSZLD. SIIEN ew Styles 
_ _ BROOKS BROTHERSew St s 

7%:l Broadway, New York College S boie
Youth's and Boys' Hats_..

SS.* *r " * In One Quality Only-The BEST .d 

Stiff Derbys, Light and Dark Alpines. ' rom o *.v
1. ~t , ,. ~ Straw Sailors and Fine Panamas.

*J ' "' Golf Caps in a wide variety of patterns. T o To $0.00,.p ~,-\'l Wide Rim Flat College Hats in Gray Felt. _

''' '. a ^^ ' ' ',' Catalogue with over 150 illustrations of Cloth-
' ' ' ' ing, Furnishings. etc., mailed on request.

FRANK, E. iGLEASON TES ad 8OCKEYS- cslr5KALTE a lHOCK¥S . ..- . , -- I ---
,t DO Skates Ground. Bicycles.Stored, Thie H ENR-Y Hi. TUTTLE GO.

COAL AND WOOD - KINDLGo s Enamelled and Cleaned ......
Delivered In eRooms. ..... Washington and Winter Sts., Boston, Mass.

Office, Main Street Yard, RailroadSteet B B[X'N - - 2 Bw4[ Gyr -tritefor 1901 Catalogu e . ...... G........ CIEEVER,Age

^y^t w$I.- MERK SCH~ojL REED & fWEM
. ________________ Secon4 Apnual Session f it

*33n|i t'si i O. pens-August 4th. s lr
."_________.__ . Tern ;yeeks.

T ----F O F RT H E
R INFORMrATIO APPLY TO-- ---

1 ENTORYI,~ A, FREEMAN or -SPECIAL-
A. E. STEARS. AL-

If you are a smoker of CIGARETTES, we
respectfully ask you to give the MENTOR a -- Fine .. l.t.m .u.t-..
trial, feeling assured that you will find the Men- -seb Custom Suits--
tor Cigarette to be smooth, aromatic, mild and Philo. R
swreet. It is the only Cigarette made of Turkish
tobacco that is exported to Europe, and n-e more important basebll gamesUpwards
noieseurs the world over pronounce it to be with- Tile regular, meeting of Pllilo was played Wednesday resulted as follows:
out a peer. Ask for the Mentor and take no opened last evening with a.prayer by Tufts 15, University of Maine 3; Am-
other. - lierst 7, Dartmouth 4; Holy Cross 10,

Gallyon. After the roll call and
r e& Gallyon. After th e ,oll ca ll and Williams 1; Princetoil 21, Wesleyan 1312 assachusettS Ave., CAMBRIDGE

T. T TIMAYENIS & CO reading of the minutes, remarks were 0; Yale 12, Lchigh 2.
made by Richardson, Elliot, ad

MANUFACTURERS Gallyon. A select readingwas then Free Scholarships;.
27 . , - BOSTON, MASS. given by..Kitchll1. The debate fol- If you long for an education but you

276 State St., * BOSTON, MASS. . , „ , , „,. „. don't know how to obtain it, we offer you
lowed, Resolved, "That an alliance be the opportunity of your life. end us the
formed between the United States, catalogue of the school, college, or other in-

stitution of learning whicl, you wish to at- 
Great Britain and Japan. It was tend, tell us in a letter the course of study 
R supported by Thllayer, Elliot, and you-have chosen, and we will explain a plan

by which ice cillpay expenses owhile you are4 _SrEr Wray on tle affirmative, and by .tutlying..
The Success Bureau of Education.Fernald, J. S. Mclelland and Starks UnivT h e sity Buiding, N York. 

on the negative. After miscellaneous 

bl <- lan t nf business and a critique the meeting Take lessons on the banjo, guitar or man-
7Ml0 1 ^I~l-lll~l- -- -----e adourned dolin this term and you will stand a good

ASTORIHOUSE was ajourned. chance of making one of the clubs next fall. 
iralor *_._.,NEW YORB_ Instruments to rent.' 

N'W YOK W. E. Stratton, 153 MIain St.
Thursdays , u

DAIMY BSEVICE
To ALBANY. - 8 Trains

To BUFFALO, - -8 Trains FOrt
1000 CHAPEL STREET To CHICAGO - 7 Tralns

New HavenTAILOTo CLEVELAND; Trins ATHLETES
New Haen -" Conn T A ._,__i_________' To NEWIYORK CITY, 4 Trains

ANO IMPORTERS- -THE T TRAK qiTRUK LINE. We have Cotton Running Trousers
------ ^-NO IPORTERS F__ THE TWO-TRACK- TRUNK LINE for Fifty Cents, and other equip-

'of New England formning the connecting link ment for track athletes. Also Wor-
* ~~ ~ ~~An<~~~E'~**; Woolen Novelties B between sted Rowing Shirts and Trunks at

An IjVe Woolen Novelties BOSTON5. each.

iO»A for000Yfn tHe WESTRf
for Young en. through the maniicent region known asthe C ASE &-CO.

*B & G BERKSHIRE HILLS,
E &B««S'S* Ek0 u1 W-a , StB ro ALBANY, BUFFALO AND THE WEST Opp. Vanderbilt Hall.

I / s. Boston Paddock BIdg., 101. Tremonf St., via ew York Central Lines. . raVE, ctv. 
Traine Equipment Unsurpassed _______

C. i J. LYg BOSTON- *HASON, 6. P. A., BOSTON, MASSIndespnsable for a Student's
L. C. 1-4 J. A. A.ATLT, Indspensable for a Student's

- --- _r^.", , , ,.--- **- - -..-.- '**'"^^' . ™* M M M *" Study-Room

HENRY WANDLESS ."WITH.. 

Hn-A. KEnr SIa, A Welsbach Reading Lamp
~~~~~TAI ~~~~~~~~~LO ~R F -andTAILQR^ Fr "

' nrnC»TrOCT opp lic .EoTN . Gas. Radiator 71 BEACONSIREET orden BOSTON
Telepllone, Hav. 1887-3 

Buccessor to D. TOY & CO. __ - lQ -- awrencbeGas tO
__.__ ___________TA . LO .l-;"7 -- LawrOn-G

-caret flEanzed . 58 WINTER. STRE-T; Carpt CORLTREMONT. Bloc-

By a new process that makes them look Tielehone-Ofbrr-70- - HATS, CAPS, GLOVES,'SWEATERS,
like new. TakenUp and Laia Pricpiy ' UNDERWEAR -AND GENTS' CLOTH-
and in a First-lassmanerby . ING-IN, THE'LATEST STYLES, AT

W. .. CARTER W. EA
TBox e ,,, ANDVE : , ain Street , B. . AndoverS 
TeBdphoe Z, MaalO . in Street,p- Hndoer, M
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.The Andover Bookstore. FELLOWS
P. A. Students H ea d- -Don't fail to order your-- -

quarters for SCHO'OL pi i
BOOKS, STATIONERY,?d mi[{
AND PERIODICALS ..

AT ONCE.

~0. A. HIGGINS & CO. Avoid delay in receiving the finished garments.

KEEP'S SHIRTS!.....
1-2 Doz. Made to Order DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS

-r B o. r .oiness P. u HANNON Tailor and Outfitter. I
For Dress. ... . 11.00 a
With Cus Attacheds . .. - - - . - 1.07 of all kinds and grades. Drawing and
with Collarsand CuRt Attached, - -- 1S.00T I SO TAR Blue Process Papers, Scales, Triangles,

The Collars and Cuffs attached to Shirts, Five Ply, . Curves and T Squares. SCHOOL
Solid Linen. WATER COLORS IN BOXES...

"one Better at Any Price."

-E3E33P r P O. The Improved - MAUATUcne nr

158 Tremont S., near West St., BOSTON D & 
We are Specialists i, Men's Furnishings at op-

ular Prices. 8 & 84 Washington Street, BOSTON,Francis Temple Parks GARTER Factoes at lden, ss.

HERE TODAY The Standard CEO. F. CHEEVER
ANLD EVERYDAY. ===MAKiER OF - IKfor Gentlemen OF Agent for the

FULL LINE -- , ^ , l^V J ALWAYS EASYH H TUTTLE SHOE
The Name BOSTO T L E S H OE

.... SU PPLI ES CUSHION

IH. F. CHASE . . Block. 330 WASHINGTON ST., - BOSTON B .....TTONFirst Class Repairing,-H.F......Firt Clss Repiring
lUe at to the kg-never 

Will show samples at'"Chap's" SsOLD eVERYWHnRC.
FORSALEo

aPianosand every two weeks .. Andover Studio..
TO___________ RENT Iors

....____ ___U_ _________ -DEVELOPING, : PRINTING

BANJOS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FRA NK BROS. AND : MOUNTING FOR

and all kinds of STRINGS ... ARTHUR B SS th Ave AMATEURS. AGENT OR
FOOT BALLS, GOLF GOODS, ARTHUR BLISS, . EASTMAN : ODAKS AND
STRIKING BAGS, BOXING TCA andSUPPLIES 
GLOVES, Etc .. . . 21st St.

--- R & C~~NO. 11 MAIN STREET. New York Ca Tarp

0D'YER < CO. -- _ Class and Team (0roups
337 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS. . nR A-ROTT Highest cash prices paid for Cast-off Clothes a SpecialtyDR. ABBOTT, Leave orders at Chap's. In Andover every

Physician and Surgeon Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
P A OS FOR SALE Office Hours: 4 S. KEEZER 4 E V. N. HITCHCOGK.Prreor

PIA N TO RENT Ti 3 tp125 Main Street. - -,

I VE______ __i__ I nI-I*-M~;8. A. RAMSDELL,

YOUNG'S HOTEL DR. GRAY, .E. M. & W. A. ALLEN, Ph. G. Pictures and Picture Framing
PARKER HOUSE Bank Buiding - Andover, Mass. Prescription Druggists Also Artist's Materals, Stationery,

Office Hours: Special care given to Physicians' Prescriptions. Hot Fancy goods, Tolet Soaps,
HOTEL TOURAINE Until9m. 2to7and7to8p.m - and Cold Soda. Agent for Hyler's Candies. and Perfumery.

Agent for Abraham's Celebrated Pipes. Boston Town Hall Ave. Andover--- er--------B s. Town ... a...l. . 21st- A oBooks.
J. R. WHIPPLE, Prop. rELEPHON 38.s. Musgrove uidin __

THE METROPOLITAN HENRY L. CLARKE, M. D. 0. CHAPMAN Sl^

Ice Cream and Home-Made Cake 3 Punchard Avenue. DINING ROOMS GUITARS.
F CONFTIONERY omce hours: Andover, Mass.

AND Until 930 a. . 1.0 to 3 Student Supplies of All Kinds. MANDOLIN
42 MAIN STREET and7 p. m y. MAIN STREET ANDOVER BANJOS AND

___~___________________________ ~Telephone Connection. ZTR+_____ s.---______]___]__ZITHERS +W. H. HIGGINS DR. A. . ACKINTOSH JOHN STEWART, - T W
Tally-Ho, Brake, Barge. High Grade Family DE NTIST Post Office Avenue, Andover, Mass W Pi e IIIL 1 1 URnU
Driving Horses for sale. All the Latest Style 8ry, * ---- a u

a·::MU,4 

Vehicles for Family Riding. 38 Main Street Clothing Cleansed and Pressed LORD & CO., - Sole AgentsPark Stree~Mnsion Hou~~ea Stables will also pay the highest cash pnCe for cast-oft cloth- Central Building, LAWRENCE
Park Street & Mansion House Stables ours- 8.30 to 12. 1.30 to top.m. Ing and shoes. Please drop me a postalerumery.

card and I will call.

A. KAISER, AE. HLE, D. LEP n . D., T. A. HOLT & CO.,
1r'sv-ri- m1-n pRr , PaStreteM Have your Hair Cut in the latest style at the DLULS I
UTPHIEOLT IRER Andover. DENTIST P. A. Hair Cutting Parlors. We have the best CAA N

Goos PaIcked and hipped to AllPart ofthe --- equipped and only up.todate Tonsorial Parlors DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
GodsPackedand hipped to All Parts of the 2 ain St, - rAndover. Hair Brushes Cleaned. Razors

Country. Satisfaction Guaranteed. b-St Anover, ssoned and put in first-class condition, 25 cents. CROCKERY A SPECIALTY
FURNITURE TO LET TO STUDENTS Hours - 8.30 to 12 m. 1.30 to 6 p. m. WM. LEDWELL, Prop., Musgrove Building. Andover and North Andover.

The College Outfitter D,. Leitch will receive a limited number ALLEN HINTON, J. E. WHITING
of patients at his home, corner of Main and Jeweler and

Shirt-making is our specialty Locke Streets. Patients will, at all times, Furnisher of Ice Cream Otician
and we guarantee satisfac- be under the care of a trained nure. SHERBETS. Op an

tion. We have everything J. -LETCH, M. D. RESIDENCE,--SUNSE-T-ROCK-Andover, -
-BOSTON & MAINE B. R.

express Charges. DR. CHAS. . GILBERT, The Leading Lawrence PhotographerT aly-express charges. HigTT- rradngment in effect October 20,1901.
DENTIST To Boston - U0, 7., 7.4, 8, M, O.W, 10,28. 11.10

W. H. GOWDY & CO. (eo. R. [I a. 38,.. resli au^,^nas: AAI,'A&
QPos O ff&i New HaveneConn. To Andover4.Z, 7, 9..10.26, 11.0. a. . 12 .

Gpp. Osliom Hal New Haven. Conn, arc.Hor- 8 tou1 ars-2toSJp. . 283 ESSEX ST., Lae oES STs- 8 7.3no 12 1.30 51o. p.
.daySE A.E. HUlE .940 a., , ~ .A. O&O


